
 

Hutch Hybrid/Remote Forensics Invitational 
1/23/21 

 
- Friday Evening: Congress <no LD/PFD> will be offered live on zoom utilizing 

the West KS Wave One Packet <uploaded on tabroom> 
- Chambers: Novice <we’ll find a varsity/adult to PO>, Varsity House, 

Varsity Senate <we’ll collapse chambers if need be> 
- Between 12-16 in a room  
- We’ll release an agenda the Monday before based upon attending schools 

legislation, students may enter the chamber and choose to adopt the 
agenda, or make a motion to amend  

- Student Congress Schedule:  
- Registration <hop in the pooling room>: 3:30pm 
- Tech Check in Chamber <break out rooms>: 3:45pm 
- Session One: 4pm- 5:30 
- Session Two: 6-7:30 

- Saturday Events are an asynchronous (prelims) /synchronous (finals) mix 
<other than extemp, see below>: 

- Students may enter 3 “Saturday” events 
- Events offered include <after viewing initial entries, we may split events 

into two competition pools 1A-4A, and 5A-6A>: 
- Info 7 
- Info 10 
- Oration 
- FX 
- DX 
- Duo/Duet <split screen> 
- Duo/Duet <non split screen>  
- HI 
- DI 
- Prose 
- Poetry 
- POI 

- All prelims <other than extemp> will be held asynchronously via video 
submission: 

- Videos are due Tuesday, January 19th at noon <reminder: MLK day 
is January 18th>  

- Submitted video’s must be housed as “public” or “unlisted” on 
youtube, and then uploaded on tabroom by Monday at 5pm under 
the “link to video performance” box 



 
- If youtube is an issue, upload to a public google drive file 

and share that link. If there are still issues, contact Kevin at 
klcolle@ksu.edu 

- Prelims will be judged by Thursday, 5pm, and finals will be posted 
on Friday afternoon 

- Extemp: Synchronous via NSDA Campus Round 1 (8am-10am), 2 
(10am-noon) 

- Draw will happen at set times on a ZOOM. Kevin will be running 
extemp draw. After prep time, competitors will hop over to NSDA 
Campus to give their speeches. 

- Finals for all Saturday events = synchronously on NSDA Campus at 1-3pm  
 
Judging 

- 1 Judge per 6 entries, we will also have a community pool  
- Judges must have a tabroom account 
- Judges provided need to be able to judge 2 rounds at their own time during the 

week and be available Saturday 1-3pm to judge the finals  
- Videos will be available to judges and sent out Tuesday at 5pm, and final ballots 

are due Thursday at 5pm 
 
Entries 

- Students can be entered in 3 events 
- Entries must be uploaded as an UNLISTED YouTube Video and entered with the 

entry under the “link to video performance box” 
- Initial entries and videos are due Tuesday Jan. 19th - this is a hard deadline. Tech 

issues will not be an excuse - double check videos with an account OUTSIDE 
your school district before submitting them or the entry will be treated as a 
filler. 

 
Misc 

- Since the synchronous portion of this tournament will be over NSDA Campus, 
observers will not be able to see the synchronous finals. Instead, we will create a 
Youtube playlist of the finals asynchronous performances and send those to 
coaches for students to observe.  

 
 
We look forward to hosting you! 
 
Melissa Loepp  
Kevin Colle   



 
Schedule: 

Tuesday 1-19-21: entries are due by noon 
Tuesday: videos are due by 5pm  
Tuesday evening: judges receive videos 
Thursday 1-22-21: judging decisions due by 5pm 
Friday afternoon: finals posted 
 
Friday Congress: 
Registration: 3:30pm 
Tech Check in: 3:45pm 
Session One: 4-5:30pm 
Session Two: 6-7:30pm 
 
Saturday: 
Round 1 (Extemp): 8:00-10:00 First draw @ 8:00  
Round 2 (Extemp): 10:00-12:00 First draw @ 10:00 
Finals (ALL EVENTS): 1:00 


